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We get an average saving of 4.5 pence 
per litre off heating oil  

for our buying group members 
every time. 

Are you benefitting from such savings? 

IF THE ANSWER IS NO  
THEN JOIN OUR GROUP AND 

START SAVING MONEY! 
All communities welcome. 

No One is excluded! 

www.findmyheatingoil.co.uk  
Chris Cole    01380 818724       

chris@findmyheatingoil.co.uk 

If you wish to promote your business in the area, 
    you could do much worse than advertise in this space. 

 

For just £30 a year  your advert will appear in 12 editions  
(i.e. just £2.50 a month) 

 

If you know anyone who might be interested,  
please can you encourage them to get in contact. 

 

email: editorofthebridge@gmail.com    
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THE BRIDGE 

         Editor: Giles Collins    editorofthebridge@gmail.com    

Quote of the month:  

 

“When humanity exterminates other creatures, it is sawing off 
the limb on which it is sitting, destroying working parts of our 
own life-support system”. 

Professor Paul Ehrlich, Stanford University 

 

Christ Church Team  

 

Rector: 
Rev’d Ali Bridewell 

01380 739064     07847 952868 
alison.bridewell@gmail.com 

 

Churchwardens: 
Jean Lane 01380 722069 

Heather Walker 01380 725785 

Due to the coronavirus measures, The Bridge has not 
been printed and distributed since the April edition. 
Along with this July edition, it has instead been pub-
lished straight to two websites: 

 

www.worton.org.uk  
and  

www. christchurchworton.org.uk 
 

Apologies for any inconvenience caused.  
 

It is hoped that, due to the relaxation of the rules, and the 
apparent reduction in risk to all involved, we will be able 
to revert to a printed and distributed version in August. 
As a result of this, please can you get any entries to me 
by Wednesday 15th of July.  
 

Many thanks, Giles 

mailto:alison.bridewell@gmail.com
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For All Your Property Maintenance Requirements 
 

 Painting and Decorating (interior and exterior) 

 Tiling and Flooring 

 Paving, Decking and Patios 

 Guttering and Fascias 

 Light Building Works 

 Repair and Renovation Work 

 Garden Maintenance 

 
If you want a quote from an honest and reliable worker who takes  

pride in their work (references available) then contact … 

 
Robin Adams of ‘Adams Renovations’ (Devizes) 

07725 638 165  or 01380 720323  
or email adamsrenovations@tiscali.co.uk 

*  Free Quote       *  Competitive Prices     *  No Job is Too Small 
*  All Areas within Wiltshire Covered     *  Fully Insured 

          

  KU Carpentry & Construction Ltd 
 

  07968069749        01380 827007 
 

 Kultd2015@gmail.com 
 

All aspects of carpentry and building work undertaken,  
both private and commercial, 

extensions, conversions, refurbishments and newbuilds. 

mailto:adamsrenovations@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:Kultd2015@gmail.com
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SERVICE CALENDAR 

Visit the church website: www.christchurchworton.org.uk 

As a consequence of the coronavirus restrictions, no public meet-
ings will take place at Christ Church or Marston Chapel until fur-
ther notice. 
Information about how to join in regular on-line services within 
the Wellsprings Benefice can be found on the benefice website 
www.wellspringsbenefice.co.uk 

 

CHRIST CHURCH UPDATE 

 

You will have seen by Rev Ali Bridewell’s message this month that 
although Churches MAY begin to open in a very guarded way and 
after certain preparations have been made, there is no compulsion to 
do so. Each Church must make the decision according to their own 
situation. There are several factors which will determine our way 
forward. Along with other meeting places, the water system has to 
be drained off and checked, cleaning must be done, and the correct 
provision of hand-sanitiser, soap and paper towels, and signage must 
be accessed and put in place. The likely people to be attending to all 
this are mostly in the over 70 bracket and are not in a big rush to 
suddenly go out and about just yet! Another reason to not rush is 
that we have had a delay because of lockdown on the re-decorating 
of the Church interior and some necessary roof repairs. These two 
jobs were on course to be done but then naturally, had to be delayed. 
If these can now be got started fairly soon it would make sense to 
get that done and then be in a position to open properly.  

 

We are still keeping in touch with our Zoom services and meetings 
and are now able to meet in gardens which we are sure you area all 
enjoying too. We continue to pray for our community, and would be 
glad to hear of anyone in particular need of prayer and/or a phone 
call.  

Jean and Heather (Church Wardens)  

There were no weddings, baptisms or funerals at Christ Church in May. 
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The Blossom Tree 

Flowers, Home and Gift 
42 Rochelle Court,  
Market Lavington,  

SN10 4AT 
(01380) 816268 

Bouquets, Arrangements,  
Plants & Fresh Flowers  

for all occasions 
Stylish range of home  

and gift ware. 

 Trevor Hale 

          NPTC Certified (arb) 
  
  
  
  

 
Tree Surgery 

     Covering All aspects 
  Including Stump grinding 
     Chipping & Hedging 

 07737934777 
    www.wiltshiretreesurgery.co.uk 

      Fully insured, Seend  

“Don’t Shiver, We Deliver” 
 

Seasoned hard wood logs, Loads available 
 
 

Call James on 01380 850312 or 07970781828 
 

‘Keeping Wiltshire Warm’ 
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Pastoral Letter  

Over the last three months, 
Wellsprings Benefice have been 
holding virtual services each 
Sunday morning. At the begin-
ning of June, members from 
across the benefice selected their 
favourite hymns for us to sing at 
a Songs of Praise service which 
I had the pleasure of leading.  
 

During the service, each hymn 
was preceded by a short intro-
duction by the person who had 
chosen it, sharing why it was 
their favourite hymn. People had 
chosen hymns for different rea-
son but something most of them 
had in common was their rele-
vance for the current situation 
we find ourselves in during the 
Covid 19 pandemic. An example 
of this was the hymn ‘Be Still 
My Soul’ which had the lines, 
“when change and tears are 
past, all safe and blesséd we 
shall meet at last.” 
 

Whilst it is likely still to be 
some time before we can physi-
cally meet together, our clergy 
and churchwardens are currently 
looking how to safely re-open 
our church buildings for private 
prayer. This will mean that with 
the right precautions, individuals 
will once again be able to sit in 
church to reflect and pray. 
 

In the meantime, we continue to 
pray wherever we may find our-
selves. Whether it is at home, 
kneeling beside our beds; in the 
kitchen, standing at the cooker 
or sink; or outside, in the gar-
den or walking in the country-
side. It doesn’t matter where we 
are because God is with us 
wherever we are, waiting for us 
to talk to him. 
 

So talk to God. Tell him what is 
on your mind; tell him how you 
are feeling today; pray for your 
community; for your neigh-
bours, your friends and family; 
and not least, pray for your-
selves. You can pray about any-
thing and everything. 
 

Need some inspiration? The 
Church of England website has 
a page of prayers and interces-
sions for personal or group use: 
https://bit.ly/2YfQjTr. It has 
also launched a new free phone 
line of hymns, prayers and re-
flections called Daily Hope. 
 

Daily Hope offers music, pray-
ers and reflections as well as 
full worship services from the 
Church of England at the end of 
a telephone line. The line – 
which is available 24 hours a 
day on 0800 804 8044 – has  
 

(continued on next page) 

https://bit.ly/2YfQjTr
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(continued from previous page)  

 

been set up particularly with those unable to join online church ser-
vices during the period of restrictions in mind. 
 

On a more local level, the Wellspring Benefice has a team of pray-
ing people ready to pray for you or someone you know who needs 
prayer at this time. All requests will be treated in confidence, shared 
only with those who will be praying. Prayer requests can be emailed 
to: WellspringsPrayer@gmail.com. Please include the first name of 
the person and brief details of their specific need. 
 

Whatever the problem - prayer helps! And to quote another favour-
ite hymn: 

WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS, 
All our sins and griefs to bear! 

What a privilege to carry 
Everything to God in prayer! 

 

Liz Starling  
Licensed Lay Minister 

Rose and Crown 
Worton 

 

01380 724202 
 

                             Lunch time opening          Evening opening 
Monday                    Closed                       6pm -11pm 
Tuesday                          Closed                       6pm -11pm 
Wednesday                       Closed                       6pm -11pm 
Thursday                      Closed                       6pm -11pm 
Friday  Coffee Morning   10.30 - 2.30                  6pm -11.30pm 
Saturday                        12.00 - 2.30                  6pm -11.30pm  
Sunday                    12.00 - 2.30                  7pm -10.00pm  
                                                                                 7pm -11.00pm (on Quiz Sundays) 

 

Rolls and sandwiches available. 
Also look out for ‘Bill and Gerry’s’ Pop Up kitchen signs  

when they come here and cook. 

 

We have a pool table, darts and skittles. 
We have a quiz on the last Sunday of every month.  

Please pop in to the pub to find out what’s happening each month  
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Local professional scaffolding service 
 

Please call 01380 726999 
 

www.iscaffwilts.co.uk 
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Your friendly, female decoratress! 
 

All decorating or  
painting projects considered,  
including children’s murals 

 

I am tidy, reliable and competitively priced 
 

Call Carolynn on 07881 200218 
or email ceeceedecoratress@gmail.com 
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Dear Friends,  
 

Many of us have been looking forward to the time when our church 
buildings can re-open. We are in no doubt but that there are those 
who would like to visit, as they have done in the past, for prayer and 
spiritual reflection – many who would appreciate the opportunity 
during the present concerns and worries.  
 

The Government has now announced that church buildings can re-
open for private individual prayer from Monday 15 June. Doing so 
is something which must be planned carefully to maintain the safety 
and well-being of all concerned, and so should be undertaken with 
care when and if all reasonable care is in place.  
 

The Church of England has published guidance about how to pre-
pare church buildings for re-opening and the social distancing 
measures which will be needed. It is available on the Church of 
England website and is frequently updated to take account of chang-
ing advice and scientific guidance.  
 

The opening of any church will be undertaken with prayerful con-
sideration and by agreement between PCC and incumbent and after 
a careful risk assessment.  
 

Within the Wellsprings Benefice Community we are conscious of 
the need to balance our desire to make our buildings available for 
all, with the need to provide facilities which offer all reasonable pro-
tection to those who visit and those who care for them.  
 

For this reason we will be considering the steps we should take very 
carefully. We do not envisage opening any of our churches during 
the month of June as we undertake these considerations and prepara-
tions.  
 

When we are confident we can open all/any of our church buildings 
we will ensure that this is communicated widely and people are 
aware of the steps taken to promote the safe and enjoyable usage of 
the churches.  
 

Although our buildings are closed we continue to worship and meet 
together online. For details of all our services please visit our web-
site https://www.wellspringsbenefice.co.uk/ for further infor-
mation.  

(continued on next page) 

https://www.wellspringsbenefice.co.uk/
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(continued from previous page) 
 

In the meantime if you would like us to pray for you, or someone to 
talk to about anything, please do not hesitate to contact members of 
our ministry team.  
 

With thoughts and continued prayers  
Rev Ali  
 

Jesus is alive, and he is building his church (Matt. 16:18).  
 

Worton & Marston Link Scheme 
 

Requests for trips to hospitals and doctors’ surgeries have not really 
recommenced yet, so I hope you are all keeping well. We are still 
available for shopping and chemist runs; just give us a ring 
on 07413 912828. Nothing much has changed as far as we are con-
cerned; we are still here and will continue to offer our services. If 
you need to discuss anything ring the above number; who knows 
what may transpire. 
 

With the advent of the government changes, may I remind you that 
the virus is still out there. If I may use a wartime quote in this anni-
versary year "This is not the end or the beginning of the end it is 
just the end of the beginning." Let us hope that the vaccine will not 
be too far away. 

 

Alun Newman 
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Situated in Blackberry Lane, Potterne. 
 

Childcare awarded  
Outstanding in all areas by Ofsted  

 

Registered to deliver Free Entitlement  
for all ages 

Sessional care 9-12 or 12-3  
or full days available 

Homely indoor natural environment  
Stimulating outdoor space 
Welcome to visit anytime 

www.carersnest.co.uk 
01380 698088 

Follow our Facebook page  
for up to date information 
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Time 
 

Life is dictated by time, even from the first moments of one’s deliv-
ery into this world. The length of the labour and the minutes be-
tween one contraction and the next, a measurement of progression 
into the world. As the intervals decrease so the baby is born. Then 
later one’s development and size are judged by the days, months 
and years since birth.  
 

In childhood the summer holidays go on and on, stretching into 
endless days of fun, the weekdays rolling into the weekends, time-
less, school and timetables forgotten.  
 

Later, when exams are sat, one or two hours of pure panic as the 
minutes tick by and the pen hovers over the page. The less time the 
more difficult the stream of knowledge until even the most well-
rehearsed sentences and familiar story lines become out of reach. 
The relief, temporarily, when the pen goes down and the papers are 
collected. Nothing one can do now. But this is short lived because 
the day of the results comes around too quickly and the panic wells 
up again. Holding that envelope of results, reluctant to face the 
truth, wishing, too late, that we had spent more time preparing and 
revising. 
 

On workdays, the alarm clock goes off and shocks you into wake-
fulness, always earlier than you wanted. The night has flown past 
and the day is starting far too soon, never giving enough time to 
emerge into the day gently, thoughtfully. Once in the car, bus or 
train a brief interlude of peace before the realisation that delays and 
traffic will mount up the pressure of being late and turn contempla-
tion into anxiety. 
 

Calendars and diaries give us a structure of events of where and 
when we need to be each day, each month, each year. The message 
is that time is money and time should be carefully spent and not 
wasted. The wait for a break or holiday is a slow counting off the 
days before, excitement mounting, dreaming of sun, sea, sand or 
snow as the day draws near. Afterwards, when you return to the 
routine of daily life back in the office, you feel like you’ve never 
been away. Gone in a flash, filed away, just a memory, over. The 
long stretch of anticipation, the brief experience, the sudden ending, 
the vagaries of time. 
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Worton and Marston Village Hall 
Run for the community by volunteers 

 

Available to hire for: parties, meetings, weddings, talks and more 
 

Capacity of 80 seated, 120 standing -  
fully fitted kitchen included in hire costs 

 

All proceeds go towards sustaining the Village Hall  
for the benefit of the community 

 

Visit our website or call Pauline on 01380 720248  
or e-mail dpcrisp@uwclub.net 

 

www.wortonmarstonvillagehall.btck.co.uk/ 

And then, before you know it, none of these things matter. As we 
grow into old age, the diary and calendar empty and the days be-
come longer. No alarm clocks to disturb our dreams. No rush to 
shower, dress and breakfast. No rising agitation as you sit in a traf-
fic jam, no deadlines to keep, no minutes to take, no need to com-
pete or impress. Time slows down to a walking pace, leaving the 
mind clear to consider life, and death. The days unwind and slip 
by. 
 

Where did the years go? Life slides past in chapters, so that years 
will pass unchecked before you realise and stop to grasp them with 
both hands to make them really count. The hurdles of life have 
been jumped and left behind, leaving scars on the surface of your 
life, which soften with time and are then barely noticed except by 
you. The sequence of events that measured your life are mostly 
behind you. How long will the future be? 
 

What has been achieved? What impact have you left? What differ-
ence did you make? Will anyone or anything remember your pass-
ing? Did it really matter that you came into the world and stayed 
for your lifetime? Will anyone miss you when you are gone? Does 
it matter? 
 

Carpe diem, seize the day, because before you know it it will be 
tomorrow. 
 

Sally Collins 
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Worton Parish Council 
 

It’s been a quiet month for the parish council without a great deal to 
report from our latest meeting. This was, again, done using Zoom. 
Whilst there were some glitches, including yours truly disappearing 
into the virtual ether for a time, our clerk, Liz Starling, as always, 
managed things with aplomb. 
 

The current situation necessitates keeping agendas to bare bones as 
meaningful discussion and, in practical terms, the wider community 
involvement in any issues with potential wider implications, would 
be difficult. Luckily, there hasn't really been anything that falls into 
that category so we have confined our meeting time to mainly carry-
ing out statutory duties and making decisions that may appear to be 
of a largely technical nature - much of what we do requires regular 
monitoring, reporting and review due to the legal framework we op-
erate within, and we are managing to carry out these duties relative-
ly well. 
 

That said, we are fully aware of issues that concern members of the 
community and are responding to them as best we can in the current 
unique situation that we find ourselves in. Normal communication 
channels can be very slow and  time frames of operation have been 
disrupted and can seem random. 
 

Some residents have raised concerns about footpaths - unsurprising-
ly more people are using them under lockdown. Wherever there is 
concern in this area we must rely on Wiltshire Council who have the 
ultimate responsibility. We liaise with them and pass on concerns, 
meeting up with the Footpaths Officer when we can. Unfortunately, 
one of the side effects of the current situation is that his work load 
seems to have increased and it is more difficult than usual to get 
timely responses. We are well aware that this type of issue can en-
gender strong opinions - on occasion disagreement - and it is my 
personal aim to find solutions that are acceptable to all of those in-
volved. I am hopeful that this can be achieved wherever possible. 
 

One strange problem we have had to deal with concerns the San-
dleaze playing field. Sadly, this has been out of use since the begin-
ning of the crisis. We have had to follow strict instructions on this 
and there is no flexibility due to the problem of keeping play equip-
ment free from any risk of virus contamination. 
 

It seems that a small group of individuals have decided that the 
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measures we have had to put in place are something of a challenge. 
Padlocks that we have used to discourage access (a determined indi-
vidual can easily climb over) have been vandalised. Quite why any-
one would want to do this is beyond comprehension - but then, the 
current crisis has us all doing things in a way we would never have 
dreamt of. The problem is that, by not enforcing the rules, we don't 
only put the public at risk, but also render ourselves liable to legal 
action. We have been forced to continuously replace padlocks. The 
cost and sheer time-wasting nature of this is now, literally, beyond a 
joke. Without jumping to any ill-advised conclusions, I feel that it is 
unlikely that the perpetrators are regular readers of this magazine, so 
I would appreciate it if anyone does have an idea about this a pro-
verbial “word in the ear” might be timely. 
 

We have also been made aware of the debris from vegetation man-
agement, grass cutting, tree pruning etc has sometimes been simply 
left in public areas rather than being dealt with sensitively. Now that 
access to the recycling centres is possible again, any excuse for this 
has gone and we would greatly appreciate it if the practice stops. 
 

In terms of managing the Covid crisis -I'm sure we all recognise that 
things have calmed down and we seem to have settled into a strange 
new reality. As far as I am aware, everyone is OK in Worton. A 
combination of wider issues being better managed, such as prescrip-
tions and food supplies, plus a combination of self, family and 
neighbour support, has led to a more settled feel to things. I am very 
proud of the way our community has pulled together on this, and 
thankful to all those involved in the Good Neighbours group. The 
tidal wave of advice, instruction, support has calmed - for the time 
being anyway. On a personal level, I remain “alert” and I know we 
have an established group of people ready to respond if the situation 
changes. 
 

May I politely request that, as presumably you are reading this, you 
suggest that your friends and neighbours also have a look at the new 
virtual Bridge, via Worton.org.uk or christchurchworton.org.uk ? I 
have a sneaky feeling that, without a hard copy, reader numbers may 
have dropped, which would be a shame considering all the work that 
still goes into producing it (thanks again in particular to Giles Col-
lins). 
 

Keep well and be positive! 
 

Barry 
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‘Doggy Dilemmas’ 
 
 

Puppy and Dog training classes 
Dog walking 
One to Ones 

Dog Boarding 5* rated by Wiltshire Council 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Debs on 
01380 730564   or  07966 617617 

Email debsmackay@hotmail.com 
www.doggy-dilemmas.co.uk 
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A Tale of two Clives? 
 

Not, I hasten to add Clive of India - as far as I know there was only 
one of him and, whilst there are certainly two distinctly different 
views regarding his role in our history, the barrier of time means I 
never met the bloke. 
 

However, I do know two Clive Andersons quite well. 
 

The connection began at secondary school in the second form when 
our cohort of 120 or so eager chaps first realised that some were 
destined for higher things whilst the others were unlikely to achieve 
much bar survival. We were put into forms based on ability (in those 
days, as in many minds now, a far simpler process than it is in reali-
ty - if based on useful, practical skills my whole life would have tak-
en a vastly different route). I, luckily, found myself in the top ability 
group and had the chance to make some new friends. One of these 
was Clive Anderson, later to go on to be a well-known figure in the 
world of entertainment. However, at that time, another Clive Ander-
son entered my life and that of my classmates. 
 

This Clive taught English and was a teacher far from the mould of 
the rest of the very crusty, militaristic, gown-flowing staff. He was 
clearly a maverick talent. In the 6th form he had a major influence 
on myself and my peers. He was an exotic presence and founded a 
new club, the “Afro-American music society”. This involved an op-
portunity to listen to the type of music that was rarely, if ever, acces-
sible in the 1960s. Clive had a small lending library base of albums 
that we could borrow - there was already an album culture where, if 
you had one to lend and carried it around, it was a label that you 
were a “cool” guy. I remember that Clive’s selection had an album 
by Taj Mahal and it was a bit of a disappointment that this was not a 
musical performance by an iconic building but rather by a noted 
American Blues artist. Clive used to write sleeve notes for albums 
and, presumably, this was where he got the records he was willing to 
put into the swap mix. 
 

I have been nudged into writing this piece today because my 
memory of him has been brought to the fore via an article I just 
read, about Conrad’s ‘Heart of Darkness’ and how important it is to 
understand contemporary debate with regard to Colonialism and the 
African  continent.  Funnily  enough, I  had  also intended  to  watch 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued from previous page) 
 

‘Apocalypse Now’ today as it’s suitably wet! (A re-imagining of 
Conrad’s work in case you weren't aware). 
 

Clive did a brilliant job of getting us into Conrad’s literally dark 
vision such that I still have vivid recollection of his lessons - even 
down to the room where we were taught which was, indeed, rather 
lacking in light! So success was achieved, I surprised myself by the 
grade that I got, and off I went to Oxford. 
 

However, that wasn't, by any means, the end of my relationship 
with Clive. 
 

Four years on and I begin my first teaching job at Kingsbury High 
School in London and there I encountered an unchanged Clive, this 
time as a teaching colleague. 
 

There we developed a friendship and I was thrilled to get an invite 
round to his house. His record collection was, unsurprisingly, a 
thing of wonder and it felt great that my former teacher knew that 
his influence had gone beyond the academic. One thing I learned 
was that he had never been to America! 
 

Recently I came across a photo of Clive with Aretha Franklin 
(hopefully included) which I shared with Michael Portillo (We both 
have fond memories and appreciated his influence). 
 

So how about the other Clive? 
 

Now Clive was a proper friend. He lived quite close to me and we 
shared an interest in football. He was less extroverted then, but we 
both had a quirky humour and I knew I could rely on him when I 
was involved in the founding of a football team. I quickly, by some 
sort of popular uprising, ended up being manager/secretary/treasurer 
and transport organiser for the next three years. You see, many of us 
loved football but had absolutely no chance to play the game at our 
posh rugby-fixated school. There were no local clubs for kids run 
by well-meaning parents as there are now, such as the wonderful 
Worton and Cheverell badgers. So we had to do it ourselves. 
 

Clive was a cracking player; arguably the star of the team. He is left 
footed, so I got him to play left wing (midfield in today’s parlance). 
His tricky ball skills mesmerised many a defender. 
 

(continued on next page) 
(continued from previous page) 
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It was vital that we got Clive to the game OK so we usually gave 
him a lift in my dad’s Austin 1100. This was designed for 5 persons, 
but we attempted to get a whole team in. Luckily there were no sub-
stitutes! 
 

We lost touch after school, but I know that he was a successful bar-
rister and was writing scripts for ‘Not the Nine O’clock News’. I got 
real pleasure from seeing him on “Whose Line is it Anyway?” - a 
programme that felt like a real cultural beacon at the time. 
 

A few years ago, I had the chance to go to a recording of one of his 
radio shows and, following a question and answer session at the end 
in which I was able to make my presence known, we met up in the 
bar for a drink (picture included). It turned out that he was still play-
ing 5-a-side and he even asked me for advice with regard to his 
daughter’s UCAS application. 
 

Clive is currently resuscitating his stand-up career, or will be once 
our lives become more normal, and I’m hoping to get to one of his 
shows then.  
 

So - a tale of two Clives - I am fortunate to have known them both. 
 

Barry Devine 

Teacher Clive with Aretha 
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Barry with chat show Clive 

(continued from previous page) 

 

  

BOOK SWAP 
 

Probably many of us have growing piles of books we have read – & 
hopefully enjoyed, taking our minds off the gloomy news & com-
ment of the last few months - & might be ready to bring them to a 
gathering of unseen, but not forgotten, bookworms again.  Circum-
stances permitting we will plan for Saturday 12th September, usual 
time 10.00 – 12 noon, at a venue to be confirmed – if the weather is 

still good in a garden, a ‘real’ one, 
having seen so many lovely photos 
during our ‘virtual’ open gardens. 
Meanwhile continue to keep safe & 
well, & look forward to more socia-
ble times. 
 

Judy 
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ABC AIRPORT SERVICES 
 

Taxi Transfers to all Airports 
Ferry Ports 

Long Distance 
Meetings 

Please call for quotes 
01380 816648           07738 195805          garymac2@sky.com 

07917818145             07876433655 01380 725652     07876433655 
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Worton & Cheverell FC (Youth) 
‘The Badgers’ 

 
http://www.wortonandcheverellfc.com 

 
 

 
 

The club had some very sad news with the passing of Sharon Black, our 
U10s manager and goalkeeper coach. She will be greatly missed by every-
one at the club and beyond. We offer our condolences to Neil and James.  
 

The football season is officially over at grassroots level and all leagues/
Cup competitions void for this season. We are however starting prepara-
tions for next season (fingers crossed) and identifying the teams we will 
have, coaches, equipment and pitches so we are in the best position possi-
ble. Some teams are starting social distance training in groups of 6, fol-
lowing FA guidelines.  
 

Teams are looking for players for next season. It doesn’t really matter 
what standard players are as they will receive training from our FA ap-
proved coaches, with attention focused on our badger cubs (age 4-6 years) 
on Saturday mornings.  
 

Teams are always looking for more parents to get involved with helping in 
supporting or coaching roles. The club will organise training for those 
who wish to get involved. Please speak to your managers to help support 
them. 
  

Teams are looking out for sponsors so if you are interested in publicity by 
sponsoring a team then contact Dave.  
If any companies would be interested in advertising at Davis Field,  please 
contact Dave. 
The club have managed to acquire two grants from the football foundation 
for new goals and pitch repair to help in this current climate.  
 

The club next season for the first time in a while can offer teams from U6 
- U15 and Mens.  
 

Contacts 
Badger Cubs - Dave Kiddle - 07843 678781           
U7 - Pete Huntley - 07974 756131               U8 - Dave Kiddle - 07843 678781           
U9/10 - Mark Goddard – 01380 813160       U11 - Neil Black - 07769 261750    
U12 – Paul Miller – 07917 582873              U13 - Mark Goddard – 01380 813160 
U14 – Dave Kiddle – 07843 678781            U15 – Aiden Allmark 07341 819154 
Adults – Pete Drew – 07885 527546 

  
Follow us on Facebook – Worton and Cheverell Youth Football Club 

(No other pages are approved by the club) 

http://www.wortonandcheverellfc.com
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A Message from Richard Gamble  

 

Wiltshire Councillor for The Lavingtons & Erlestoke Division 
 
 

In the face of all the pressures and challenges that the pandemic has 
brought, I hope you agree that there has been much of which the 
community in Wiltshire can be proud.  
 

At the first ever “virtual” Full Council meeting on 16 June, Wiltshire 
councillors received reports about its work with partners to ensure 
that the most vulnerable in the community have been supported and 
that local businesses have received the essential funding provided by 
government. Not least, critical council services have continued to 
operate during what has been an unprecedented and rapidly chang-
ing incident.  
 

The High Sheriff of Wiltshire, Major General Ashley Truluck, also 
spoke of the work of the Community Foundation, which has distrib-
uted about £1 million to support voluntary bodies and organisations 
in the county.  
 

The council has had to suspend a number of services to allow the 
redeployment of staff to support the most vulnerable, to support 
businesses and suppliers and to ensure strong partnership working 
with health and care agencies and others. There has also been a sig-
nificant communications effort and close working with local com-
munities and voluntary groups. Schools and early years settings have 
also been supported to rapidly adjust to new government guidance.   
 

The fact is that, while many of us were enjoying enforced leisure in 
the lockdown period, many Wiltshire Council staff have been work-
ing in the evenings and over the weekends to meet the needs arising 
out of the crisis.   
 

The virtual meeting of councillors had an almost 100% attendance 
and the praise for our professional and voluntary groups was unani-
mous. You can view the debate via Microsoft Teams here  
https://cms.wiltshire.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=130&MId=13457&Ver=4  
 

It is important to mention that councillors also learnt that the effort 
has come at a significant cost. It is a legal requirement that the coun-
cil balances its books every year yet, as I write, Wiltshire Council 
stands to be in deficit by as much as £50 million in the year to 
March 2021 - but I have no doubt this will be resolved as the year 
goes on.                                                                            (continued on next page) 

https://cms.wiltshire.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=130&MId=13457&Ver=4
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(continued from previous page)  

 

In the meantime, please be patient if you are seeking a response 
from the council which may be slow to arrive. The responsible 
officer may be dealing with an exceptional priority. And money 
may be tight! 
 
 

You may contact me about this or any other matter  
by email to richard.gamble@wiltshire.gov.uk  

or by phone on 07762 018209 

The Larkspur - July’s birth flower 

mailto:richard.gamble@wiltshire.gov.uk
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All types of upholstery and soft 
furnishing work undertaken at 

‘very competitive rates’ 

• Chairs/sofas re-sprung, recovered & repaired 
• Curtains made to measure 
• Furniture re-caning 

 
For a free quotation please contact  

Hazel Rennie on 01380 722845 

TONY PARSONS 
Domestic Appliance Engineer 

Cookers                          Driers          Washing Machines 

SERVICE & REPAIRS 

Tel: 01380 723279             Mobile: 07970 117023 
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Sadly due to the current Covid-19 pandemic Worton Toddlers 
will be closed until further notice. Please see our Facebook 
page for any updates on when we may be able to return. 
In the meantime we hope you are all well and staying safe. 
Missing you all. 
 

Ali, Hilary, Tina and Ellie xx 
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Marston Rights of Way 

 

Following on from the article in last month’s Bridge, here is a map 
of the Rights of Way in Marston and a summary of responsibilities 
regarding footpaths and bridleways. 
 

 
 
Summary of Responsibilities: 
    The Parish Council has powers to maintain paths and place 
signs, make condition surveys and by using a mixture of volunteers 
and paid contractors, keep as many footpaths open as possible. They 
can also work with landowners to clear hedging and overhanging 
vegetation and work in liaison with WCC to have obstructions 
cleared and improvements made. 
    The Landowner must maintain stiles, gates and other boundary 
crossings and must obtain consent from WCC before erecting new 
stiles or gates on a public right of way. They must cut back en-
croaching hedges or overhanging vegetation that is growing from 
their land and keep paths clear of obstructions, such as padlocked 
gates and electric fences. The landowner must also ensure that no 
misleading signs are placed near Rights of Way that might deter 
people from using the path. They must also reinstate a path within 2 
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weeks of ploughing and keep paths clear of crops to a minimum 
width of 1 metre for a footpath (1.5m at the field edge) and 2 metres 
for a bridleway (5m at the field edge). 
   Wiltshire Council must make sure Rights of Way are free from 
obstruction, clear vegetation growing from the surface of the path 
and signpost Rights of Way where they leave a road. They must al-
so maintain bridges over watercourses and provide a minimum of 
25% contribution towards costs incurred by a landowner in main-
taining stiles and gates on a right of way.  

 

Dave Hansford for Marston PC 

Hello everyone 
It seems that lots of people have been busy in their gardens during 
May. I have received various reports of grass and hedge cuttings 
being left on footpaths and would ask you all to please clear up af-
ter trimming your hedge or cutting  your grass. The message is the 
same whether it is a pavement or a grass footpath. 
Many thanks 
Liz Starling 
Clerk to Worton Parish Council 
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01380 699115 
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Are you Crafty? 
 

                What        A Zoom meeting …… 
                                  making a really easy fabric flower! 
                                  Join us for a chat, a cuppa and a diy  
                                  cake/biscuit.  
 
 

                When       Friday July 10th at 2.30pm  
 
 

                Where      On-line, at your house  
 
 

                Cost          Free  
 
 

                Contact:   Rosemary 01380 725859  or 
                                  Sarah        01380 720244  
                                  or send us an email….. 
                                  so we can send you an invite!                                               

 

‘True ignorance is not the absence of knowledge, but the 
refusal to acquire it.’ 

Karl Popper 
Austrian-British philosopher 
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Worton and Marston Gardening Club 

 
 
 

In spite of the current situation, our virtual 'Open Garden' idea re-
ceived massive support. Thank you everyone who participated, 
thank you Giles for publishing and sharing the link so that we can 
all enjoy the photos. Particular thanks to Rosemary for encouraging 
us all to get involved, taking some of the photos and then collating 
them into the wonderful display that anyone could look at by click-
ing onto the link. 
 

Getting back to reality, Jane and I have managed to keep our gar-
den looking well and all the plants alive by regular watering. We 
have enjoyed our first lettuce from the garden, used up all our 
broad beans and are nearly through our first early potatoes. We are 
also regularly picking strawberries and have just picked some rasp-
berries; very tasty and best enjoyed straight off the plant.  Jane con-
tinues to mastermind our garden strategy and also is doing most of 
the work and I must say the garden has never looked better. I find 
that my 'part time' driving job continues to be virtually full time at 
the moment, although I understand that the driver who I am cover-
ing for at the moment will be able to return to work this coming 
week. I will hope then to take several weeks holiday then so that I 
can get into my workshop and hopefully get my two Allard cars 
back on the road again. I obviously missed the golden weather op-
portunity to drive my red sports car, but although I have repaired 
the clutch, I haven't had any time to make up the new exhaust man-
ifold that it requires. Initially I was unable to buy the metal piping 
required because of 'lockdown'. I now have the piping I require and 
a couple of days in the workshop should get the red sports car back 
in action. You will all know when it is going again. Knowing that 
Jane has everything under control in the garden I will be able to 
concentrate on finishing the wood replacement required to get the 
black Allard saloon mobile again. This will require many hours in 
the workshop but the repairs are essential so that I can enjoy using 
the car again. I hope we will be able to resume our monthly meet-
ings soon. Meanwhile let us all stay in touch via the round robin 
complete with photos all of which have been brilliant.  
Thank you all.     
Dave 
 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued from previous page) 
 
 

We didn’t include any names or details on the Open Gardens photo-
graphs as the website is accessible to anyone but if you have any 
questions about plants etc in the photos, do get in touch with Rose-
mary.  
 

We don’t plan to go ahead with July’s barbeque but we are begin-
ning to think about how we could start meeting up in some of our 
members’ larger gardens. If you have any thoughts on this, please 
do get in touch. 
 

Thought for July 
‘The lesson I have thoroughly learnt, and wish to pass on to others, 
is to know the enduring happiness that the love of a garden gives.’   

Gertrude Jekyll 
 

svwood90@hotmail.com  

 

rosemaryrosenfeld@yahoo.co.uk 

LOOKING FOR A BABYSITTER? 
 

I am a qualified first aid baby sitter  
situated in the Worton/Marston area. 

 

For more information please contact me: Leila Salaman  

 

via: email:   Leila@salaman.com 
Mobile - 07414 203066         Telephone - 01380 720120 

The village hall now owns this 9m x 3m party gazebo 
Ideal for parties or even wedding receptions 

It is available for hire for just £50.            
Please contact: 

Pauline (720248) or Jeff (726845) or any other Trustee 

mailto:svwood90@hotmail.com
mailto:rosemaryrosenfeld@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Email-Leila@salaman.com
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Extracts from The Bridge (July 1990),  

kindly provided by Tony Walker)  
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Extracts from The Bridge (July 1990),  

kindly provided by Tony Walker)  
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Deadline for items for the next Bridge is 15
th July 2020 

Giles Collins, Editor at Westview House, 109 High Street, Worton 
Telephone: 01380 728664 

email address:   editorofthebridge@gmail.com 

Regular Meetings  

 

In the Village Hall 

• Gardening Club   
     3rd Monday 8.00pm (not Aug/Dec) 

• Pilates classes  
    Thursdays 7pm-8pm & 8pm-9pm 

• Ladies Group 
    Last Wednesday (not Aug/Dec) 

• Women's Institute   
    2nd Tuesday 7.45pm 

• Worton Toddler Group 
    Wednesday 10.00 am - Noon 

• 1st Worton & Marston Brownies 
Alternate Tuesdays (term time only) 

• Worton Parish Council Meeting 
   1st Monday (not Aug) or as shown on 

notice boards 

 

In the Chapel at Marston 

• Marston Parish Council Meeting 
    Last Tuesday (every odd month) 

 

In the Rose & Crown 

• Neighbourhood Plan Meeting 
    Second Sunday 7pm (not Aug) 

 

Various Venues  
Announced Monthly 

• Book Swap 
    2nd Saturday 10.00 - Noon 

 

Mobile Library 
Location: The School, 1.10 - 1.50pm   
Next Date:    tbc 
 
 

Call Wiltshire Library Services  
on 01225 713727 for information 

VILLAGE DIARY 

Devizes Farmers’ Market 
 

Next: tbc 
 

Kerbside Collections  
 

Black box and Plastic bottle  
and card recycling:  
Tuesdays 14th & 28th   

 

Household waste: 
Wednesdays 8th & 22nd  

 

Garden waste: 
Fridays 10th & 24th   

  

Worton and  

Marston Link                                                                                                                         
 
 
 

If you need help with 
transport for hospital appointments  
visiting the doctor and dentist or  
other important journeys.  

 

 Call  W&M Link on 
      07413 912828     

Forthcoming Events 
 
 
 

??? 


